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FlexITy Engineers One of Canada’s Most Advanced Digital Hospitals:
Woodstock Hospital
State-of-the-art network helps hospital facilitate patient care using the latest technologies

RICHMOND HILL, ON (December 15, 2011) – FlexITy, an award winning enterprise
provider of Cloud Solutions, Unified Communications, Data Centre Technologies and
Managed Services, today announced that Woodstock Hospital (WH) has successfully
implemented the Cisco® Medical-Grade Network in its new facility, providing a highly
resilient, innovative and economical solution to improving health services and advancing
patient care.
Woodstock’s newest facility officially opened its doors on November 20 and is excited to
continue to fulfill its mandate to provide patients and staff with the highest-quality
healing environment. Utilizing Cisco’s MGN infrastructure platform, WH can leverage
the latest patient care and communications technologies that facilitate and integrate
diverse business and clinical communications between patients, administrators and
partners in a highly secure environment.
“Woodstock Hospital is committed to its vision of providing first-class health care to our
community. To fulfill our mandate, we need to be a leader in innovative, high-quality

services and keep a pulse on the latest healthcare tools and technology. The Cisco
Medical-Grade Network offers the infrastructure we need to provide our staff with the
equipment and information they need to facilitate patient care and deliver the best health
services possible,” stated Natasa Veljovic, president and CEO, Woodstock Hospital.
Woodstock Hospital’s advanced IP network is the result of the careful collaboration
between FlexITy Solutions, a Cisco Gold Certified and Master Unified Communications
Specialized Partner, and EllisDon, a leading construction design firm who worked closely
to optimize the design and implementation of the network, communications systems and
integration of third-party applications.
The medical-grade network, which utilizes 802.11n wireless technology, is designed to
provide bandwidth-intensive and multimedia-rich applications and information such as
medical imaging, to medical staff throughout the facility, regardless of location including the patient bedside. WH will benefit from multiple wired and wireless services
across one Internet Protocol (IP) network supporting data, voice and video for the fast
and easy exchange of information.
“The future of healthcare is fast evolving and Woodstock’s vision to steward the
continuum of care and deliver excellence in healthcare based on patient centric services
guided this project from day one “ observed Peter Stavropoulos, FlexITy’s Chief
Executive. “Once again, we had the privilege to work with such a talented team at
Woodstock and with our partners EllisDon and Cisco Systems, to deliver on the promise
of this visionary facility – architecting and implementing one of the most comprehensive
converged network and wireless solutions of its kind – supporting Woodstock’s
Integrated Medical Systems both today and for years to come.”
About FlexITy
FlexITy Solutions Incorporated (FlexITy) is a leading provider of voice, data, and
converged and managed services for businesses throughout Canada. FlexITy’s approach
aligns best practices with its industry acumen to deliver unprecedented results for its
clients, reducing costs and optimizing critical infrastructure management. FlexITy offers

a broad range of products and services including infrastructure design, implementation
and support, security and compliance solutions, Unified Communications, Managed
Services and Data Centre integration including enterprise storage, virtualization, and
disaster recovery. FlexITy’s products and services are trusted by leading healthcare
organizations, financial service firms and telecommunications providers, ranging in size
from mid-sized companies to the Fortune 500. FlexITy is headquartered in Richmond
Hill, Ontario, with consultants throughout Canada. Experienced People. Advanced
Technologies. Powered by Passion. For more information, visit
http://healthcare.flexity.ca , or call 866.779.FLEX (3539).
FlexITy Solutions® and FlexITy services referenced herein are either registered
trademarks or trademarks of FlexITy Solutions Inc. in Canada and/or other countries.
About Ellis Don
EllisDon is an employee-owned company delivering construction expertise and services
to clients throughout the world. Completing in excess of $2 billion in new construction
annually, EllisDon employs approximately 1,000 people and has a presence in North
America, as well as offices in the West Indies and the United Arab Emirates.
Incorporated in 1951, EllisDon has distinguished itself through its people and its
innovative practices. Offering not only construction and project management but now a
growing range of construction consulting services in risk management and technology,
EllisDon is behind some of the most exciting and innovative projects in the world. For
more information, please visit www.ellisdon.com.
About Cisco
Cisco (NASDAQ: CSCO) is the worldwide leader in networking that transforms how
people connect, communicate and collaborate. Cisco Canada Co., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Cisco, has offices across Canada dedicated to customer support, sales and
service.
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